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I SPRINGTIME IN JEW- ! 
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By Rabbi Philip R. Alstat • 

At this time of the year there is a 
pervasive spirit of gladness and fes
thrity both outdoors and indoors. 
Outdoors, nature is celebrating her 
annual festival of spring rejuvenation. 
Indoors, ,ve Jews are engaged in the 
celebration of Passover. "'hile Qut
door nature, garbed in the radiant 
robes of sprjng, in balmy air and gen
Ue breeze, in benign sunbeams fra· 
grant flowers, is proclaiming to all the 
world the end of the long winter sleep 
and her reawakening to new life and 
activity, at the same time we Jews 
robed in holiday attire, are relatin~ 
in song and symbol, ceremony and 
service, the story of our liberation 
from bondage and the birth of our na
tional freedom. 

Ho"wever, the relation between 
spring and Passover is more than a 
mere historic coincidence or chrono
logical concurrence, In the course of 
torty centuries of Je"wish history it 
has taken on a new, mystic meaning 
and symbolic significance. 

There is a: peculiar parallelism be· 
tween life in ua ture, life in man, and 
the life of nations. The Divine Crea
tor bas ordered the processes of na
ture in successive cycles of foul' sea
Bans-spring, the season of budding 
and blossoming, planting and sov.-tug; 
summer, for the ingathering of a rich 

,..-. 

harvest; autumn. with its brilliant [0-

liage, like a hectic flush symptomatic 
of approaching decay; and ''linter, 
which brings on the sleep of seeming 
death and shrouds the earth in a 
'"hite blanket of sleet and sno'v. 

As in nature, so, too. in the life o[ 
man. From the cradle to the grave, 
man's career passes through a spring 
of ardent youth when hopes run high 
and dreams are rosy; through a sum
mer of vigorous manhood, spent in 
feverish pursuit of the phantom of 
success; through an autumn of mid
dle age, "\yhen ardor cools and en
thusiasm dampens; through a winter 
of old age, ending in senility, decrep
itude, and final departure. 

As in nature and individual man, so 
also in the life of nations. Peoples 
and empires likewise begin their rise 
from a spring of youthful promise 
and ambitious dreams to a summer of 
realization and fulfillment, of military 
conquest and territorial expansion. 
However. the zenHh of imperial power 
is invariably followed by an autumn 
of decadence and decline, leading to 
a winter of degeneration, dissolution 
and do"\vnfall. 

But, unlike nature, there is no res
urrection for man in his earthly exist
ence. For him, there is no renewal of 
spring after the winter of old age. 
Unlike nature, nations and empires, 
too, never arise again from the ashes 
of' their former glory. Egypt, Assyria, 
Babylonia, Persia, Greece, Rome and 
others, each in turn have sprung up 
and occupied for a time tIle center of 
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AT YOUR PASSOVER TABLE 
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BROOKFIELD BUTTER Does not vary in qual
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Brookfield 
Eggs 
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SPRINGTIME IN JEWISH HISTORY 

('Oontinued F'l'om Page 18) 

the world's stage. only to pass away 
sooner or later and vanish in oblivion 
forever. 

There is only one people that defies 
the laws of history, only one nation 
thnt resist.s the ravages of time. To 
Israel alone has divine Providence 
granted the elixir of everlasting 
youth. Israel alone, like nature, is 

eternal. 

We are now celebrating not only the 
anniversary of the birth of the .T ewish 
people, but also the rebirth of QUI' na
tional existence. We not only recall 
the old miracles of the ,first redemp· 

tiOll, but are also living through the 
new miracles of the third redemption. 
Vve, of this generation, are the privi~ 
leged eye-witnesses to the miraq.ulous 
return of the exiled sons of Mother 
Zion l the renaissance of the Hebrew 
language, the founding of a Hebrew 
University, and the development of 
Jewish art and music. Before our 
very eyes the dry bones In the valley 
of J ezreel take on flesh and sinews 
and stir with the spirit of llew life. 
As if by magic, stony hillsides be

come green pastures and deadlY 

swamps a source or blessing; swarm

ing cities arise from lonely sand-dunes 

and desolate ruins and transformed 

into "a land flowing with mill>: and 
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honey." Verily, we are not only 
commemorating the first Passover. 
but also passing through the third 
Passover. We are building the third 
Jewish 'Commonwealth. 

",For, la, the winter is past, 

The rain is over and gone; 

The flowers appear on the earth; 

The time of singing has come 

As we celebrate the miracles of our 
national birth and rebirth, mute na
ture in the Holy Land joins the child

ren of the Holy People in singing the 

Song of ,Songs (2: 11-12) : 

And the voice of the turtle dove is 

heard in our land." 

Once again. it is springtime in J ew

ish history! 
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